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Certificate of which particulars are given in Part. .1 of the
Schedule hereto as showing:

(a) that the meat to which it relates, or the meat from
which the meat product to which it relates was pre-
pared, was derived from mammals inspected before and
after death in the country of origin of the meat and
passed in accordance with criteria satisfactory to the
Minister, and

(6) that the dressing, packing or other preparation of the
meat or of the meat product was carried out with all
necessary precautions for the prevention of danger to
health.

The said Official Certificate is recognised subject to the
following conditions:

(i) This recognition applies to meat and meat products
imported from Sweden but does not apply to any such
meat or meat product derived from mammals killed
when wild ;

(ii) Where the Official Certificate is in the form of a
label, the recognition will apply only if the label is
securely affixed to the meat or the meat product or the
package containing the meat or the meat product and
if the label has not in any other circumstances or on
any other occasion been used as an Official Certificate;

(iii) Where the Official Certificate is in the form of a
stamp, the recognition will apply only if the stamp is
clearly impressed or otherwise marked on the meat or
the meat product or the package containing the meat
or meat product.

Recognition of the Official Certificate described in Part I
of the Schedule to this notice and of the Official Certificate
described in the First Schedule to the notice published in
the London Gazette dated 10th January 1969 is extended to
apply to:

(aa) portions of carcases, with or without bone, compris-
ing recognisable wholesale or retail cuts which contain
no associated lymphatic gland or from which has been
removed, in preparing or trimming the meat, any
pleura, peritoneum or lymphatic gland.

(bb) minced or chopped meat other than liver (with or
without the addition .of any spice, cereal product, salt,
flavouring, vegetable or other ingredient) ; and

restricted, in revlation to each type of meat and meat
product to which it applies, to the extent indicated in
Part II of the Schedule to this notice.

The Official Certificate reproduced in the First Schedule
to the notice published in the London Gazette dated 10th
January 1969 will continue to be recognised for the
importation of meat and meat products from Sweden until
1st July 1978 from which date that notice is hereby
revoked.

The notices published in 'die London Gazette dated 12th
August 1971 and 25 th November 1977 are hereby revoked.

SCHEDULE
PART I

For meat and meat products (including canned meat), a
label or stamp of the Following design:

The Certificate will be completed by the insertion of the
number of the establishment.

PART II
For meat: to Certificates completed by the insertion of

one of the following establishment numbers:
1, 7, 44, 49, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 58, 61, 65, 70, 74, 78,
80, 81, 82, 83, 86, 90, 93, 108, 110, 118.

For meat and meat products: to Certificates completed
by the insertion of one of the following establishment
numbers:

206, 209, 231, 233, 238, 243, 244, 248, 253, 254, 255,
259, 261, 262, 267, 284, 292, 402, 408, 415, 439, 443, 447,
450, 452, 454, 455.

For meat and meat products (excluding canned meat): to
Certificates completed by the insertion of one of the follow-
ing establishment numbers:

213, 225, 228, 234, 237, 240, 250, 252, 260, 271, 273,
276, 279, 281, 282, 283, 285, 287, 288, 291, 293, 296,
297, 299, 403, 411, 417, 419, 422, 424, 426, 428, 435,
436, 444, 457, 458.
For minced or chopped meat other than liver (with or

without the addition of any spices, cereal product, salt)
flavouring, vegetable or other ingredients): to Certificates
completed by the insertion of one of the following establish-
ment numbers:

237, 281.
For frozen or dried blood products: to Certificates

completed by the insertion of the following establishment
number:

441.

For casings: to Certificates completed by the insertion
of one of the following establishment numbers:

270, 409, 427.
For edible fats: to Certificates completed by the insertion

of the following establishment number:

446.
In Witness whereof the Official Seal of the Minister of

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food is hereunto affixed
on 3rd March 1978.

K. A. Bird, Assistant Secretary.
NOTE.- Imports of uncooked meat and meat products

from certain countries are restricted, and in some cases
prohibited, on animal health grounds by the Importation
of Carcases and Animal Products Order 1972. The recog-
nition of an Official Certificate for public health purposes
does not give exemption from such restrictions or
prohibitions.

THE IMPORTED FOOD REGULATIONS 1968/1973

Belgium : Official Certificate

The Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food gives
notice that in exercise of the powers conferred on him by
the Imported Food Regulations 1968/1973 he hereby re-
stricts recognition of the Official Certificates reproduced
in the First Schedule to the Notice published in the
London Gazette dated 25th April 1974 for the importation
from Belgium of poultry, meat to the extent shown in the
Schedule hereto.

The Schedule to the Notice published in the London
Gazette dated llth October 1977 is hereby revoked.

SCHEDULE

To Certificates completed by the insertion of one of the
following establishment numbers prefixed by the letter E:

1.003, 1.004, 1.046, 1.050, 1.060, 1.061, 1.072, 1.076,
1.083, 1.084, 1.098, 2.035, 2.036, 2.039, 2.118, 2.169,
2.170, 2.171, 2.176, 3.001, 3.002, 3.003, 3.004, 3.008,
3.018, 3.032, 3.034, 3.045, 4.001, 4.028, 4.031, 5.001,
5.028, 5.050.

In Witness whereof the Official Seal of the Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food is hereunto affixed on 1st
March 1978.

K. A. Bird, Assistant Secretary.

NOTE. Imports of uncooked poultry meat from certain
countries are restricted, and in some cases prohibited, on
animal health grounds by the Poultry Carcases Landing
Order 1971. The recognition of an Official Certificate for
public health purposes does not give exemption from such
restrictions or prohibitions.


